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SOCIAL DISTANCING AND YOU

Certainly this second issue of the SCRTA News will be somewhat di!erent than we
anticipated when the idea of an email newsletter "rst arose. Instead of making plans
for volunteer activities and possible events, we must - like everyone else - recognize
the wisdom of making our contacts virtual and our distances social.

Nevertheless, the Great Allegheny Passage and other outdoor spaces ARE open for
use. We would encourage you to exercise judgment and caution even outside:

Be Safe in the Outdoors

Stay home if you are sick
Visit low-use areas
Keep a social distance
Keep hands close
Wash your hands
Take part in low-risk activities
Carry out all waste

Heed this good advice from the National Recreation & Park Association (click to make
it larger):

And before too long, we hope, we'll gather together on behalf of one of - or all of -
SCRTA's three projects!
 

SPRINGTIME IN THE HIGHLANDS

Harnedsville Natives - Native Plants, That Is
 
(The !rst in what we hope will be a regular series of outdoor notes and photographs by
paul g Wiegman.)

The GAP trail o!ers a panoply of activities. We all know biking and hiking, or the
solitude of a short walk. However, for me, it's an exceptional nature trail lined with
unique geology, abundant wildlife, and wild#owers from spring to fall. For spring
wild#owers, there are plenty of places to enjoy native plants.

One outstanding habitat for wild#ower
is at Mile 58, just south of Harnedsville.
There, the limestone foundation
geology makes fertile soils and
abundant wild#owers.

White Trillium, squirrel corn, corn-salad,
jack-in-the-pulpit, wild geranium, and
bishops cap are easily found along with
many other species.

The highlights here are yellow trout lily
(shown here) and wild leeks.

Wild leeks, or ramps, are unusual in that
they have a #owering cycle that is a bit
di!erent. Most plants #ower "rst, then
put their energy into growing leaves.
Ramps put up their leaves in the spring,
and those leaves store energy in an
underground bulb, which resembles a
small onion.

In fact, ramps are in the onion family,
and it is this small bulb that is collected
for relish and soup. The #avor of the
bulb is delicate, with a fragrance that is
powerful and long-lasting.
 

By the end of May, the
ramp leaves are gone. In
June, a thin stalk with a
cluster of buds at the top
arises. White #owers
appear soon after. It's an
odd-looking bloom with
just the stem and
#owers and no sign of
leaves.

This is hepatica nobilis, a
member of the
buttercup family.

To reach Harnedsville Slopes use the Great Allegheny Passage from the Trail Access at
Con#uence, o! Route 281 just before the bridge over the Youghiogheny River. This
access is a little hard to "nd. Look for the Lucky Dog Café and the Riversport kayak
store, and the trail parking is just behind the buildings. Take the Passage toward Fort
Hill and look for Mile Marker 58. You'll probably see the abundance of wild#owers
alongside the trail before you ever notice the mile marker.

Well, that's one of my favorite places along the GAP. I'm sure you have your own, and
indeed there are many other select wild#ower areas along the trail.

Now, bring on the sun, the warm breezes, and let the wild#ower season begin.
 
SCRTA Board member, botanist, and local photographer paul g Wiegman loves sharing his
fondness for all things growing and green in southwestern Pennsylvania. You'll !nd his
photographs, among other places, on the Great Allegheny Passage Facebook page and at
Phipps Conservatory. 

PROJECT UPDATES

It has been a busy winter! 

Photo © Allegheny Trail Alliance

Great Allegheny Passage

It won't be long now! The Big Savage
Tunnel is open once again for the
season. Closed annually to protect the
interior from freezing and thawing, once
those big doors are opened by Strong
and Capable Volunteers, you know bike
season is just around the corner.

We understand you're anxious to get
out. But be aware it will still be cold Up
There and the trail is likely to be muddy.
Some consideration to delaying your
travel until the trail has had a chance to
dry out helps preserve the surface.

Map by Bill Metzger

 
9/11 National Memorial Trail

 
In February, the September 11th
National Memorial Trail announced
plans for the second annual 9/11 Trail
Challenge, scheduled to take place on
Saturday, September 12. Beginning at
Berlin Brothersvalley High School, this
24-mile round trip bicycle ride will visit
the Flight 93 National Memorial in
Shanksville before returning to BBHS.
Registration fee is $48 (increasing to $53
on August 16 so sign up early). 

In other 9/11 Trail news, in February
Somerset County completed the
purchase of nearly 7 acres of a former
CSX right-of-way southwest of Berlin
that will be a part of the Garrett to
Berlin connection from the GAP.
Construction on the "rst 1.4-mile
section (essentially from Garrett to the
US 219 overpass) should begin this year.

Photo © Brian Whipkey/Somerset Daily American

 
Somerset Lake Nature Park

 
Hopes were high this winter when announcement came that construction on the dam
replacement at Somerset Lake would begin "this spring." Obviously, there's a delay in
that timeline, as well as any possibility of a volunteer e!ort on the lakeside trails. But
stay tuned. We'll get out there soon enough! 

Watch the website at SomersetRTA.org for announcements of volunteer opportunities
to come. 

It won't be long until you're rolling over Keystone Viaduct under a brilliant spring
sun. (Photo © paul g Wiegman)

Everyone will be happy when Lake
Somerset returns to its former glory.
But even in drawdown, the view can be
lovely. (Photo © Holly Lynn Gibbons)

The Friends of Flight 93 had to cancel
this year's Plant a Tree at Flight 93
event. It will return in 2021. Visit their
website to "nd out more.  (Photo ©
Friends of Flight 93)

Volunteers Wanted! 
If you have a little time to spare and an a$nity for one - or all - there's a place for

you with SCRTA!

We are looking for three to "ve new members of the board of directors to
serve a three-year term. Contact Board Chair Cathy McCollom
with a nominations or to volunteer. The Board maps out the direction our
organization will take; your voice is valuable!
Are you a social media user? While there's a very basic website
at SomersetRTA.org, a Facebook page will help publicize our activities
(once we are having them)! 
Member events will be a big part of our e!orts so if you are an organizer
and creative thinker, there's a place for you. 

Find more of Amy's wisdom and inspiration at CycleForward.org
Photo © paul g Wiegman
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